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Overly trusting students suffer from
preventable campus crime
B y TAY L O R M A RT I N
Staff Reporter
Laptops, iPods, purses, cell phones and other valuable
i t e m s a r e o f t e n l e f t u n a t t e n d e d .
Photo by SCOTT BROWN
George Fox tends to be a place full
of individuals with high integrity and
honesty. For this reason, many students
have developed some bad habits and do
not take the proper precautions with their
valuable items and other important safety
issues. Fox's Campus Security exists to
protect students from theft, or violence of
any sort, but they certainly are unable to
manage all of the contents of each student's
r o o m o n c a m p u s .
Many s tuden ts ' i n te rac t i ons w i t h
Campus Security consist entirely of the
ever-annoying parking
fines, but the Security
s t a f f i s a l s o k n o w n
to quickly respond to
problems and issues
that arise on campus.
Just this last semester,
George Fox Security
c o n f r o n t e d a n d c h a s e d
down a man connec ted
w i t h t h e f t a t s e v e r a l d i f f e r e n t u n i v e r s i t i e s .
He was apprehended with the help of the
Newberg Police Department.
George Fox student Joe Ahn recalls the
incident- "First of all, my iPod was stolen
out of my room off my desk during one of
our [men's basketball] games last year. This
could have been prevented had our dorm
room been locked, except we didn't lock it
all year." This is a perfect example of many
students' all too trusting nature. "The
campus security didn't do too much about
it except direct me to the Newberg Police to
fill out a stolen item form," said Ahn.
"My advice to other students would be to
just lock up your room," said Ahn "Especially
when no one is around. It would be nice to
be able to trust everyone! unfortunately
we can't. There are a lot of random people
"I would say that nine out of 10
t i m e s t h e t h e f t c o u l d h a v e b e e n
prevented if the items taken had
been secured or locked up."
-Ed Gierok, secur i ty d i rector
that walk through our campus, too, that
shouldn't be here. So, make sure to keep
your rooms locked when you leave."
Aside from Ahn's incident, there have
been several others involving both the men's
and women's locker rooms in Wheeler.
Protecting students from every potential
scenario is impossible. It is far too easy
f o r s t u d e n t s t o f e e l s a f e i n t h e C h r i s t i a n
environment that George Fox University
provides. Ed Gierok, the director of security
on campus said, "As far as responding to
safety issues we have not had to respond
to any that involve
t h e s t u d e n t s . " T h i s
is obviously a good
thing, yet students
need to be aware o f
the simple fact that
"Newberg has i ts
share of wel l - learned
c r i m i n a l s t h a t a r e
w a i t i n g t o t a k e
advantage of people that are distracted,"
according to Gierok.
The "Neighborhood Watch" theory
has long been implemented as a valuable
r e s o u r c e t o p r o t e c t c o m m u n i t i e s f r o m
being victimized. This idea is another
way for students to keep an eye out on the
campus. "The students are a great asset
to the security department," said Gierok.
Suspicious activity should be reported
instantly to security services.
"I would say that 9 out of 10 times the
theft could have been prevented if the items
taken had been secured or locked up," said
Gierok. The students themselves can make
the campus safer by simply being aware of
everything going on around them. Gierok
stated, "We rely on your eyes and ears for
many things that we respond to."
A quick wit and a gentle
heart: George Fox mourns
the loss of Cara Moran
By BRIDGETTE HARMON
N e w s E d i t o r
"Cara was the most genuine girl you could ever
hope to meet," said Liz Kelley, sophomore music
major. "I loved making sarcastic jokes with her
when we worked custodial together. I still can't
wrap my mind around the fact that she's gone."
Photo courtesy of ARIANNE REAGOR
Cara Moran and Arianne Reagor at a faux cocktail party
fundraiser to help women in the sex trade industry.
The George Fox community has joined
together in mourning the death of Cara Moran,
a senior history major at George Fox. Moran
was k i l l ed in a head-on co l l i s ion in Sherwood a t
12^48 a.m. on Nov. 18. Three other Fox students
in the car—Faven Yirdaw, Kimberly Cullen and
Arianne Reagor—were seriously injured in the
accident. The driver of the oncoming car, Sydney
Diller, died upon impact.
Cara's many friends at George Fox remember
her quick sarcasm, her warm heart, her deep
fa i th and her love o f Jus t in Timber iake mus ic .
Micah McNeal, a junior biblical studies major,
said- "Cara was a joyful person full of life. I first
met her when she was a sophomore and I was
a freshman. She lived on my sister floor across
from my friend Arianne, and over the course of
the last four years I got to know her fairly well.
We were good friends."
"There are so many things I want to say," said
McNeal "But maybe the most important thing
is- she knew what she was supposed to do. She
told me once that God told her to be a history
major instead of a biology major. Maybe it was
so she could impact the lives of professors and
students within that major. I don't really know.
All I know is that she impacted my life and I will
surely never be the same."
Tiffany Tangen, a George Fox alumna and the
current Interlibrary Loan Coordinator for the
Murdoch Learning and Resource Center, said-
"After many history classes together, shared
roommates, Bible studies, and the occasional
clarification on who-was-who-and-whydo-we-
care regarding historical figures, I realized that
she was a good friend, in every way."
Last year, Tangen and Cara bonded after
sharing two classes, one right after the other,
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Writers Guild of America strike forces many shows to r
On November 5, 2007, the Writers Guild of
Amer ica (WGA) went on s t r ike for the firs t
time in 20 years. The strike is against the
A l l i a n c e o f M o t i o n P i c t u r e a n d Te l e v i s i o n
Producers (AMPTP). The issues at hand are
concerning DVD residuals, union jurisdiction
o v e r a n i m a t i o n a n d r e a l i t y p r o g r a m s ,
a n d " n e w m e d i a " s u c h a s t h e I n t e r n e t .
The writers for prime-time series, talk
shows, soap operas, animation, news, reality and
game shows have refused to continue writing
until their wages are at least doubled. They also
are demanding a piece of the new revenue being
brought in by "new media". Because of the large
quantity of file sharing and illegal downloading,
the entertainent industry has taken a huge drop
in revenue and is not giving the writers a fair
share of the money that is being earned from
t h e s e m e d i a i n d u s t r i e s .
The strike does not affect unscripted shows
such as American Idol and The Price is Right.
About 12,000 writers are affected by this strike.
The strike is projected to last at least
until the end of the year. The previous strike
i n 1 9 8 8 l a s t e d f o r 2 2 w e e k s a n d c o s t t h e
entertainment industry about $500 million.
About 10% of the overall television-viewing
audience was lost as a result of this 1988 strike.
For college students this may not mean much
considering we don't always have convenient
access to television, but for America however,
this could be an impact that lasts awhile.
According to a study conducted by Pepperdine
University, 84% (more than 4/5) of Americans
w e r e a w a r e o f t h e s t r i k e .
Another poll, conducted by SurveyUSA of
Los Angeles residents, found that only 8
percent sided with the studios and sixty-
nine percent sympathized with the writers.
For many George Fox students, this could
be a disaster if they are dedicated to their
weekly television program. However, many of
the prime-time shows have recorded several
episodes in advance which will continue to air
until they have run out of previously written
Rv NATAI.IF. r.OULD
Guest Wr i ter
httpV/www.ha!flifesource.com/news/2007/ll/17/article 10130.htm
episodes, in which case, reruns will air until the strikecomes to a close. But for the majority of students, this
strike will not have a severe impact on their daily
routines because of the lack of cable and televisions.
After speaking to several students on campus, they
agreed that this strike creates a fantastic opportunity to
pull us away from the captivating and alluring images
that television offers and forces us find other productive
ways to fill our time. It is a chance to step back and
evaluate just how important television is to our lives
and even if it is a commodity we could do without.
The trend is that Americans are retreating more
and more to their TV in desperation out of boredom. The
problem with this is that people can become so enticed
in a program or character from a program that they will
slowly turn that person into a hero in their mind and
start to mold to that person. This effect could be tragic,
considering many of the characters on TV are not ones
that Christians could hold in high moral standing.
Overall, this strike could have a very devastating effect
on the entertainment industry, but could prove to be a
refreshing break from the week to week routine that
t e l e v i s i o n o f f e r s .
(continued)
"This might discourage some of the
student body from pursuing this
career if the writers feel the need to
go on such a huge strike. In the long-
run. it could have damaging effects
on the up and coming career force if
people are discouraged about going
into the screenwriting industry." -
J e n n i f e r B r u i n i e r
"I don't think it will affect college
kids that much because we don't
watch a lot of TV anyways. We
have more of a social life than just
watching TV." - Kevin Keefe
How will the strike affect GFU students?
"A lot of kids depend on these kinds
of shows and sometimes they may
be unknowingly influenced by them.
Many of the shows don't teach good
morals so they could be having a
negative affect on America's youth." -
K e v i n B r o w n
"TV isn't as big of a pastime as it
was when we lived at home because
we don't have the time at college to
be as involved in the TV networks." -
Courtney Jennings
G e o r g e F o x U n i v e r s i t y
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Look at what matters before waging war for Christmas
B y M E L A N I E M O C K
Faculty Member
My, we American Christians can be
fragile sometimes. We see threats to our faith
everywhere" in public school classrooms, in
Hollywood, in Hillary Clinton's campaign, in
the checkou t l i ne a t Wa l -Ma r t .
P e r h a p s w i t h o u t t h e t h r e a t o f
persecution experienced by our sisters and
brothers in other times and, even now, in other
places, we look for mostly benign opportunities
to have our faith challenged and our Christian
selves confirmed resi l ient. And, perhaps
because practicing faith in the United States
is so easy, so devoid of persecution, we feel
we must construct contemporary mythologies
a b o u t o u r C h r i s t i a n F a i t h i n P e r i l .
T h i s m e a n s , a t C h r i s t m a s t i m e ,
resur rec t ing the legend tha t everyone,
everywhere is out to destroy the most significant
of Christian holidays^ by taking Christ out of
Christmas, by forgetting the Reason for the
Season, by choosing to send greeting cards that
say "Season's Greetings" rather than "Merry
C h r i s t m a s . "
Th is Chr is tmas-Chr is t ian hys ter ia
seems to have reached a fevered pitch in the
past few years. Conservative Christians have
announced a "War on Christmas," certain that
secularists have seiged their sacred holiday
and attempted to purge it of all things holy.
Presumably, the "war's" battle lines have been
drawn in the nation's big box stores, where
Wal-Mart and Target employees barrage
shoppers with verbal assaults like "Have a
Happy Holiday!" How, I wonder, can Christian
c o n s u m e r s w i t h s t a n d s u c h b a r b a r i s m ?
Two years ago. Christian activist groups
called for a boycott of Wal-Mart during the
Christmas season. Several media giants lent
voice to the cause. Bill O'Reilly and Dr. Laura
chief among them. Their on-air screeds about
"Christmas under Siege" seemed disingenuous,
even opportunistic. Why would Dr. Laura, an
Orthodox Jew, be so terribly aggrieved by Wal-
Mart's decision to say "Season's Greetings"
rather than "Merry Christmas"?
At any rate, I can think of numerous
reasons to avoid shopping at Wal-Mart-
i ts exploi tat ion of part- t ime workers, i ts
misogy nistic management policies, its refusal to
provide decent wages or solid health insurance
Make a dijference...
for its employees. That the company chooses
not to use "Christmas" in i ts stores matters
little- Why should people of faith care whether
a capitalist institution acknowledge a Christian
holiday? After all, Wal-Mart's ethos is informed
by its bottom line, not its belief in a Savior. Do
we really need to pretend otherwise?
To be honest, I am perplexed by how
important this presumed war seems to some
Christians. On the one hand, they will argue
that Christmas has become too commercialized,
and that our current-day focus on purchasing
presents for Christmas takes away from the real
meaning of Christmas; on the other hand, they
want commercial institutions to acknowledge
Christmas as a religious holiday.
It seems rather impossible to have it both
w a y s .
Of course, some people will argue that
the "War on Christmas" is merely symptomatic of
a larger secular assault on Christian values: the
eradication of prayer in school, for example, or the
removal of religious displays from public spaces.
Perhaps I don't understand the significant of a
Christmas war because I believe so ardently in
the separation of the state and the church, for
the good of the state—and of the church.
And I believe ardently in the separation
o f C h r i s t m a s i n t o i t s v a r i o u s w o n d e r f u l ,
beauti ful , memorable parts. One part of
Christmas I celebrate with family and friends,
fattening cookies, a sweet-smelling Douglas Fir,
my kids on Santa's lap, Rudolph on TV, and lots
and lots of presents. And the other, far more
significant part of Christmas, I celebrate at
church during the Advent season, as we prepare
for Christ's coming; and on Christmas Eve, as I
light candles with my Christian family, singing
"Silent Night" to acknowledge the arrival of a
child-savior; and on Christmas Day with my
children in my lap, reading Luke 2 together.
Christians don't need Bill O'Reilly or
Wal-Mart to remind us of the significance of our
faith's most sacred holiday. Surely the Nativity
story provides reminder enough—for those not
too hardened by "war" to hear it.
All campus retreat lacked nothing but open minds
...change lives.
George Fox University Graduate Department of
Counseling ojfers masters-level mental health degrees in:
• Counseling
• Marriage and Family Therapy
• School Counseling
• School Psychology
Information meetings
Nov. IS • 6:30 p.m.
George r-ox Portland Center
I27S3 S.W. 68th Ave., Portland
Oct. 2S, Nov. 29 • 6:30 p.m.
Capitol CilY Busine.s.s Center
4600 25th Avc.N.E. Stiiie 150,
Sa lem
B y R O B B A I Z E _
G u e s t Wr i t e r
The fall All Campus Retreat was hardly
anything more than typical. All retreats hold the
same basics. The games, free time, burnt dinners;
they all fade into obscurity as the time since that
weekend grows longer. In my opinion, only two
parts of the retreat really stand out to me from
the norm. These are the mud pit, and the
speaker Fred Allen.
Who doesn't like a good romp
in the mud anyways? Even those who
chose not to participate had a good time
watching and taking pictures. But the
real fun was for the brave souls who
dared to get dirty.. We didn't care that
we would be picking mud out of our teeth
until well past dinner. The only thing on
our mind at that point was how dirty we
could make the next person. Even though
the mud pit has become a tradition, it
nevertheless becomes a highlight of the
weekend, hands down.
T h e n c o m e s F r e d A l l e n .
Personally I liked Fred, but I have heard
otherwise from some people, and frankly
I am frustrated. As unrefined and
unpredictable as he may have been,
Fred spoke truth to us throughout the
weekend. He did this in a way that
was far more applicable to me than
anything that I have heard recently,
at George Fox, or otherwise.
The key principle Fred presented
to us was the avoidance of the "v ibe".
Vibe is the emotional feelings that you
get throughout a worship service. This
emo t i ona l r o l l e r coas te r ac t s as a mask f o r
true spirituality. Fred challenged us, as
students, to look past this spiritual vanity
and dive into the scriptures to discover
t h e r e a l m a n b e h i n d t h i s J e s u s c h a r a c t e r.
There is a bigger picture at work, and if
this whole Jesus thing is just a connection
with our emotional selves, that is a very
shallow version of spirituality.
How do we do this? We follow Acts 2:42,
that's how. We live our l ives devoted to
teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread, and
prayer. Holistic devotion to these principles
will give our whole deck of cards, as Fred
puts it in Christ's hands.
If this was the message, I am on board. It
didn't take much to realize that when Fred
made jokes, he was joking. Yet there were
people who became offended. Sure, a few of
his jokes may have been borderline at best,
G e o r g e F o x
S C H O O L O F E D U C A T I O N
tounscUng.gcargcfax.cdu
fi 0 0 . 4 9 i . 4 m
Photo by ALYSSA PIKE
Various GFU students who participated in the mud pit
activities during the all-campus retreat.
but that doesn't discount everything else that
he had to say. Constantly I have heard people
say that they were offended by a joke, and thus
they didn't like Fred, and thus they chose not
to listen to anything that he had to say.
No, you may not have agreed with
everything that Fred had to say, but that
doesn't mean that it is a worthless point of
v i e w .
The retreat committee did a great
job in bringing in somebody who may help
break some of the rigidity of thought we have
permeating our campus, and it was met with
utter resistance. All I have to say is that
we need more of that. Good work, retreat
committee, and great work, Fred.
Le t t e r t o t he Ed i t o r
I appreciated the Nov. 7 "Crescent" article about Curtis Norton and hope it provides
the student body with additional insight into the world of a blind student. As I read the
article, one element made me uncomfortable. I take confidentiality very seriously and do
not, without permission, disclose whether or not a student has contacted me for services.
The article implied that I spoke directly about services to Mr. Norton. I stated at the
outset of the interview that in order to protect privacy. I do not speak about individual
students. Throughout the interview my responses were about how we would serve a low-
vision or blind student, not about how—or whether—we are serving Mr. Norton. In my
role, I interact with students for many different reasons. Whether our conversations are
innocuous or highly personal, students should know that I—like other faculty, staff, and
administrators—honor their privacy, often more than they themselves feel necessary.
Peace,
R ick Muth iah
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t h e c r e s c e n t
you as well." Matthew 6:33
1 ,692 U N D E R G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T S
F R O M
K O I I w
28 STATES, AND 3 COUNTRIES
AND WE ALL HAVE A .STORY
C R O S S I N G
A S E V E N P E R C E N T I N C R E A S E I N M U L T I
C U LT U R A L S T U D E N T S T H I S Y E A R H A S
D I V E R S I F I E D T H E C A M P U S . O U L T w R E S
B y C R Y S TA L S T U V L A N D
Guest Reporter
Stacey Obra was born in Oahu,
Hawaii and lived there for the first
seven years of her childhood until
her small family relocated to Lake
Oswego, Oregon. Her extended
family remains in Hawaii, giving her
a good excuse to go back and visit,
which she does every Christmas.
Obra gets the unique opportunity
to experience l i fe in two di fferent
cultures and loves it. She loves both
the changing seasons in Oregon and
the beaches in Hawaii.
According to Obra there are
many differences between Oregon
and Hawaii, ranging from food to
culture and customs. One of Stacey's
favorite things about Hawaii is the
food. She said, "Hawaiian food is so
indescribablebut absolutely delicious.
It is comfort food in every sense." She
describes Hawaiians as being "one
big family" compared to the much
more independent Oregonians. "The
Hawaiian culture is also so much
more laid back and relaxed," said
Obra, "and their priorities seem to
be much more family oriented than
here on the mainland." Greetings in
"Do not be ethnocentric. Get out and expereince
culture that is different from your own. Go to
Chinatown. Go to an Ethiopian Resturant. This is
the most culturally diverse country in the world,
so take advantage of it."
- J u n k o K o m a t s u
G F U S e n i o r
S T A C E Y
O B R A
Hawaii are a warm hug and a kiss
on the cheek versus the traditional
handshake and people who are not
re lat ives are of ten considered as
s u c h .
Obra had a typical childhood in a
Christian home and accepted Christ
during middle school at a church
camp. "I knew what I was doing
when I accepted Christ as a young
kid, but I didn't know how to live
that throughout my life. I had many
ups and downs with my faith, and it
was definitely rocked when I got to
high school."
In her junior and senior years of
high school. Obra started to grasp
w h a t a " C h r i s t T i k e l i f e " m e a n t
for her and with the help of some
Christian friends and mentors, she
was able to find a way out of some
problems she had created for herself.
Obra says she feels that she has
come a long way since then. She
was baptized last October at her
home church in Lake Oswego and
continues to grow in her faith. Obra
explains, "God has been continually
challenging me, blessing me, and
using me and I am so thankful to be
where I am, surrounded by fantastic
Fox students and staff!"
Stacey Obra has no real answer
as to why she ended up at George
Fox, except that it was a "God thing."
She does not know how she chose
Fox or if she did, but she is glad that
she ended up here.
T O N Y
Z A M O R A
B y K R I S T I N G N I L E
Sports/Feature Editor
You know him as Tony. You see him
around campus or on the soccer field
usually smiling. Rigoberto Zamora isa positive person. "I choose not to get
mad. I don't let small things upset me."
Zamora said. His mindset is part of his
culture. "The people over there in El
Salvador are jolly towards each other,"
said Zamora.
Zamora and his family are fromEl Salvador. His parents were already
citizens of the United States when he
was born. He lived in both countries
growing up and differences in theculture and traditions. "My folks
mostly talk in Spanish over there," said
Z a m o r a .
His family consists of his parentsand his younger sister of seventeen Inthe near future, the Zamora's will start
fostering "little dudes." His familv
plays a large part of Tony's lifeThe biggest difference that Zamorahas found between the two cultures i^the food. "I love my country's food."
Zamora talks about the unity in El
™hes us "'T'" "Somethingunites us, he said. "We're ]ivZ
magnets." Generations and generalion<i
lovethat I can trace my roots " <?niH 7
"Icantraeeback^on^ ^^ a^^ l^ts™"-Zamora has a lot of loveforhis country; however,he loveswha't
Photos by: ERICA BADER
he IS experiencing here at Fox as well.
^ My roommates," explained Zamora.1 hey re awesome. I thought I'd get
stuck with odd people but those guys
really bring out the best in me."He wasn't planning on goins to
CO ege but on the day before the
aeadline he applied to George Fox, He
'1" «=ngineering major. "1 was raised
engineer," he said. Zamora
I-,., 1, by credits, sophomoreby heart." He loves the increase of
multiculturalism over the past year at
'bere, Zamora
a w « n b e h a p p y . " I t ' sawesome livmg the simple litb."
"We also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, throueh whn,^Romans 5:11 ^  have now received
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B a s k e t b a l l b o u n c e s i n t o s e a s o n
By DAN WILSON
Guest Reporter
This season's hopes are high for the George
Fox women's basketball team, which returns
seven sen iors f rom las t season as we l l as four
s t a r t e r s f r o m a t e a m t h a t w o n a s h a r e o f t h e
Northwest Conference Championship last
year and advanced to the NCAA Divis ion 3
tournament last season. National polls have
this year's squad ranked as high as 21®' in the
nation according to D3hoops.com; they also
received a ranking of 26''' in the nation from the
ESPN/USA Today division 3 hoops preseason
rankings.
With the NWC player of the year Katy
Campbell, and second team AIPNWC player
Melissa Marek-Farris returning this year,
scoring should not be a problem for the Lady
Bruins. And if what was seen over the first two
games for this club is any indication as to what
will come in this season for them, we are in for
a treat here in Newberg.
In their first game of the season. Fox came
out and tromped a team that could have been
beaten by many high school JV teams, however
probably not with such authority. The Bruins
seemed to be on cruise control for much of the
night and still pulled out the squeaker 111T3.
This game was truly a record setting one as the
women broke six different records including
points scored, most assists, and fewest points
a l l owed .
However, the Lady Bruins ran into a little
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The final score In game against Multnomah Bible
College, 111-13.
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Transform practice
Promote justice
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Cicorgo Fox F(irtlan<l Center
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George Fox, Lindsay Keener, dribbles ahead
in game against Multnomah Bible College.
stiffer competition in their second game when
they faced Warner Pacific. Although
this game was still unlike some of the
competition they will face in the NWC, it
was still more of a challenge than their
first game. But Fox was able to come out
and control the game from the get go as
they started with an 11-0 run as they
dominated down low and rolled to a 50-34
v ic tory.
Unlike the women's team, the men's
basketball team has many holes to fill from
last year's team and they are currently
trying to find that right combination that
will best fit. Coming into the season, the
hopes were high as they were expecting
t h r e e s t a r t e r s t o r e t u r n f r o m a t e a m
that finished 5''' in the NWC last season.
However after an unexpected season
ending knee injury to Brady Strutz
the Bruins are now trying to fill in
a big hole in the middle.
Through the first couple games
of the season it seems like coach
Mark Sundquist is really trying to
experiment to see which people are
going to best compliment each other
on the court. However, one person
who has really stepped up in the
absence of Strutz has been Evan
A t w a t e r .
Atwater, who averaged just over
five points a game last season,
stepped up huge for this team
in their first couple games as he
was named to the al l - tournament
t e a m i n C o l o r a d o . I n t h e i r t w o
games he averaged 21.5 points per
game, including a huge 25 point
performance in their win in which
h e k n o c k e d d o w n s e v e n t h r e e
pointers.
This team may struggle a bit
at the beginning of the season
as they attempt to discover their
identity, but look for them under
the experience of Sundquist to be
a force in conference play towards
the middle and end of the year.
And I expect the gym to be packed
every night to support our Bruin
basketball teams, starting with the
first conference game on January
4 " ' a g a i n s t P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n
University.
Ducks Damaged
W i t h o u t D i x o n
By DAN BENNETT
Guest Reporter
I t was go ing
t o b e a p r e t t y
exciting Thursday
night.
Oregon, ranked
s e c o n d i n t h e
nation according
t o t h e c r u c i a l
BCS s tand ings ,
w a s p l a y i n g
a n a t i o n a l l y
t e l ev i sed game
a g a i n s t A r i z o n a
down in Tucson .
D e n n i s
Dixon, the Ducks '
quarterback and acclaimed by most to be
the frontrunner to win the coveted Heisman
Trophy, would once again have a chance to
showcase his skills to the nation.
The guys in Gulley House at GFU had
hooked up a projector so we could watch
the game on a six-by-eight foot screen.
And to make things even better, I don't
have class on Fridays.
Overall, it was shaping up to be quite
the exciting night.
But all the excitement, all the energy,
and seemingly all the oxygen was sucked
out of the house when Dixon's left knee hit
the ground at an awkward angle midway
through the first quarter.
Oregon had started the game looking
like a team worthy to play in the national
championship game in January. On a
fourth-and-three, Dixon sprinted 39 yards
untouched for an Oregon touchdown.
Following a two point conversion, Oregon
was looking good.
But with the Ducks leading 8*7 and
Dixon leading the charge to the Arizona
20 yard line, the Heisman favorite took
the snap, moved around the pocket, landed
awkwardly on his previously strained
knee, and crumpled to the field.
And Oregon's national t i t le hopes
c r u m b l e d w i t h h i m .
As a diehard Ducks fan, this has been
by far the most entertaining season to
watch of my lifetime. Oregon's mastery of
the high-octane spread option offense, with
Dixon at the helm, has been breathtaking.
Even the most outstanding defenses have
been left gasping for air at the sheer speed
of the Oregon attack.
And prior to the Arizona game, if it
wasn't for one fumble on the one yard line
against California earlier in the year, the
Ducks would probably be undefeated and
in the driver's seat for the championship.
It isn't popular to say that a team's
success is based on one player. But for
Oregon, it's true. Dixon is the heart and
soul of Oregon's potent offense, and when
he went off the field and the less mobile
Brady Leaf took over, Oregon's title dreams
w e n t w i t h h i m .
In a way, I am relieved that the Ducks
lost the chance to play in the BCS title
game on their own terms, instead of having
a repeat of 2001 where Oregon, thanks to
the intricacies of the BCS computer system,
was jumped by a Big 12 team despite being
ranked number two in the country.
It is hard to say what the rest of the
season will hold for the Ducks, who are
still in good position to play in a BCS
bowl game (assuming they do not lose
again). But without Dixon, the Ducks are
definitely not the same team.
And on a rainy Thursday night in
November, the rest of the nation bore
wi tness to t ha t .
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T h e By O. HenryRetold by Bridgette Harmon
Eighteen dollars and seventy-one cents.That was all. And hopefully the last checkshe wrote for her cell phone bill wouldn't go
through until she got paid next month. Brookestared at her bank statement as if it might
change if she just wished hard enough. Itdidn't. Eighteen dollars and seventyone lousy
cents. And the next day was the last day she
would see Noah before Christmas break.
There was clearly nothing to do but flop down
on the big bean bag chair in the middle of her
campus apartment and sob. So Brooke did it,
reflecting that life is made up of sobs, sniffles,and smiles, with sniffles predominating.
When Brooke had finished her cry and
touched up her mascara, she boiled water for a
cup of tea and stared moodily out the kitchenwindow at the students hurrying to their
finals, flipping anxiously through notebooksand muttering to themselves. Only $18.71 to
buy a present for Noah. She had been rejectingtext messages and refusing invitations to go to
the mall, with this result. Expenses had been
greater than she had calculated. They always
a r e .
Less than twenty dollars for a present forNoah. Her Noah. They had been engaged for
just under a month now. She watched the light
play on her diamond ring as she thought of allthe wonderful things she would like to buy for
Noah. ■ He deserved something unique and
special, like an old-fashioned record player or
tickets to the Rose Bowl or....
Suddenl}' she wliirled from the windowand started rummaging through her purse.
Her eyes were shining brilliantly, but her
lace lost its color within twenty seconds. She
pulled out two tickets for Gioachino Rossini'sCinderella. Brooke had begged Noah to go
to the opera with her for months, and he had
finally agreed. It would be her first live opera
experience. Brooke had bought tickets fororchestra level premier seats so they would
have the best possible view.
Dashing away a tear with the back of her
hand, Brooke stuffed the tickets into her coat
pocket and ran over to the Winters apartment
complex. She didn't have a thing to wear to
the opera, anyway.
"Hey, Brook, come on in," said Steph,
answering Brooke's knock. "Is everything
o k a y ? " ®Yeah, I m fine, said Brook. Then, bitingher bottom hp she said, "So, did you still want
to go to Cinderella in January?"
"Of course I want to go!" .
"They're all sold out, though, and ^ ^
anyone who wants to sell me their ticketso jealous that you and Noah get to go."
Brooke exhaled. "Well. I have twn tiplrefc
Noah with her newly acquired wealth.
Then, as she was passing the Newberg
music store, she saw it. It had surely been
made for Noah and no one else. A Schecter
Corsair Bigsby semi-hollowbody electric
guitar with tremolo and custom pickups.
And it was on sale for the same amount she
had just deposited in the bank.
Noah had an acoustic guitar that he played
every day, but Brooke knew he wanted anelectric guitar more than anything. He had
just saved up enough to buy a nice combo[ amp about three months ago, but he sti l l
I couldn't afford an electric guitar that wasn'tI crappy. The store manager told her that the
I guitar was on a special sale because it wasf t p r e - o w n e d , b u t i t w a s i n p e r f e c t c o n d i t i o n .
■ One o f the lead gu i ta r is ts i rom Alex isonf i re
M p layed a Schec te r Corsa i r, so B rook knew
H N o a h w o u l d l o v e i t .B When Brooke got back to her apartment,
she wrapped the beautiful guitar carefully in
^ a blanket and propped it against a bookshelf,then finished it with a big red bow she had
saved from Valentine's Day. Noah knocked
on the door just as she had poured out two
cups of tea, and she ran to open it.
"Merry Christmas!" she said, throwingher arms around him. "You won't believe
what a wonderful present I've bought for
you."But Noah had a peculiar expression on
his face. "I just ran into Steph," he said
slowly, "and she said you sold her the opera
t i c k e t s ? "
"Yes, I did," said Brook, "because it
just wouldn't be Christmas if I couldn't
give my fiance anything.""You really sold the tickets?" asked
Noah, as if he couldn't quite grasp what
had happened.
"Yes, but I got almost the full price
back for them. It's not like I just cave
them to Steph."
N o a h l o o k e d a r o u n d t h e r o o m
curiously. "You don't have them any
m o r e ? "
"Nope, and there's no use looking forthem. I had no idea you actually wanted
to go to the opera. I thought you were just
doing it for me," said Brooke, handing
him a steaming cup of tea.
Shaking his head as if to clear it,Noah laughed and wrapped Brooke in a
big hug.
"Don't worry about me," he said. "1
would just as soon not listen to fat people
sing in Italian. But if you'll unwrapthis package you'll see why I was a little
shaken . "Brooke quickly tore through the paper
and lifted the lid of the box. She let out a
gasp of joy that soon changed to a groanof anguish.
For there lay The Dress—the perfect
The mogi. <•/ you know, were
uii/e men-wonder#oll!| wi/e men-
uiho brought gi«/ to the Babe in
the monger. Theg invented the arl
of giving Chri/tmo/ pre/ent/. Bein^
wi/e. their gift/ were no doubt wi/e
one/. po//iblg bearing the privilege
of eHchange in eo/e of duplication,
find here I hove iamelii related to
you the uneventful chronicle cf two
fooli/h college /tudent/ who mo/t
unwi/ely /ocrificed for each other
their greate/t treo/ure/. But in o
lo/t word to the wi/e of the/e day/
let it be /aid that of all who give
gift/ the/e two were the wi/e/t. Of
all who give and receive gift/, /ueh
a/ they ore wi/e/t. Everywhere they
are wi/e/t. They are the magi.
black evening gown from White HouseBlack Market that she had been dying to
wear to the opera ever since she first sawit almost a year ago. It was the perfect
combination of elegance and sensuality,and it fit like it had been tailor made just
tor to'. It was also very expensive.
Oh, Noah, 1 love it. And I'm sure Ican wear this to the Spring Formal or
something. Besides, we have the rest ofour lives to go to the opera."
Then she jumped up. "Oh! You haven't
seen your present yetP
Carefully lifting the guitar, she laid it
"Isn't It perfect? I saw it in the music
h^ VbiTy 7for;r°"?''- ^  kner
down on the couch and nutunder the back of his heatf and smiled
at Bank of America. Once the money was
saiely in the bank, Brooke wandered down the
street, pondering what she should buy for
W ^ f —
A Favorite Recipe For You To Bake
I N G R E D I E N T S :
I cup sugar
2/3 cup margarine, softened
1 egg2 t e a s p o o n s v a n i l l a
B teaspoon almond extract
3 cups flou r
! b a k i n g p o w d e r1/2 teaspoon red food coloring
INSTRUCTIONS:
b o w ? w i t h i n ■a i ' g ®t i l c r e a m v ^ ^ ^ r ■ s p e e d u n -mond extr-!:^? i?" ^®nilla and al-
D i v i d e d m U h ■ t n ' x t u f e .red food colorini"\A/ '■•^ f^ igerate at lelstTho^ urs.'"
each^pilce^^ nto^a Pi®ces. RollI •■® d a n d I '■n p e -
b e n d I e n d r o p e t o g e t h e r a n dPlace on unoreMe'd h®^^^ shape.
Bake in or»hi x*" sheets,for 8 to 10 minMt ® degree oven
lightly golden S!"ntil set and
s h e e t ; c o o l T r o m c o o k i et i g h t i o M a i n e r ® i " ^ i ^ "
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Mymotherhas always made us
a Chnstmas chain withone loop for each day inDecember prior to Christmas.It woiks as a countdown forthe days and also gave us a
family activity on each loopOne day toward the beginning
would always tell us to get oui-
Christmas tree. Anotherwould say to sing Christmas
carols by candlelight.
■Leah Rupp
Every Christmas Eve, before the service,
our family dresses up and has a formal dinner
of clam chowder and grilled cheese sandwiches,
complete with candles, sparkling cider, and
s o f t C h r i s t m a s m u s i c .
-Emily Smith
Every Christmas, my extended family gets
together to have a feast and open gifts. During
dinner, my extremely wild and outgoing aunt
finds some kind of sexual innuendo and runs
with it, getting all the other women in my
family involved as they go on and on about the
innuendo around the dinner table while tears
roll down their cheeks from laughter.
. • Adrienne Swenson
i n
s. th
we let our
•S5
T u r n e r
^ to See
Br'
rassinS-
m •
Vvave potato
soup nn Also> , ^ vjatch ^^der)-o n e w i t b W V ^ o n a
- Dot Tobey
-■ i^iatgave
• •
Ever
Christmas'':Seo"i;s^ :??i''h ^  ^cheesy. Our cousins do alwaysEve we present al of the nio^'pat my Grandma's housf other
•Kristin Gnile
I I
My family
r e a d s D i c k e n s '
"Christmas Carer aloud
each Christmas. Everyone
takes parts, and it is an
evening of friendship, candles,
and great food.
Also, on Christmas Eve we
light every candle in the house, laydown by the Christmas tree and
listen to the entire unabridged
version of Handel's Messiah.
-Karith Magniison
Christmas traditions in my famiJv arphard to come by. But one thing I can coimton every year is impatience. On Christmas® . ' . h e l i v i n g r o o m
r' un^Tthe re" pnalJy, my dad agrees we should nnpn Jmc*-
'he gift-wrapped
r under the tree,
o n e . s h o u l d o p e n J u s tAfter all the presents are opened and our
f2 rl complete, we go to bed and waitlor Onristmas morning.■ M o l l i e H o n a n j
r m y t w o l i t t l eDvery ^ Q^gether and
what with h ^ my fun and
My mother
always gets very
excited about putting
up our huge fake tree and
the rest of the family doesn't
care at all. Eventually she
ropes us into helping her
or she just gives up and we
d o n ' t h a v e a t r e e a t a l l .
We lack Christmas spirit
h a r d c o r e .
•Lindsay Ferrell
t r u '
l^ Ay
diuuet
pastot
IS usuu^^^.^e se"
aud
sirap}fre,
svlcS' J we 8P®^ g^
diuotval
togcr u's one ^ ^
"'5«E. is;««-• -in fron'c^ n he rhfo"°f
'=°'"®Ka'renTede"'y
D u r i n g t h e
four weeks of Advent,
my family gathers together
each Sunday night and lights
a candle on our Advent Wreath,
lighting one more candle each
week until all five are burning on
Christmas Day. After lighting the
candles, we sing Christmas carols,
read a passage out of the Bible, and
pray with one another. It helps us
remember the true meaning of
C h r i s t m a s .
•Bridgette Harmon
- S a t a
mwie'reminds me of the significance ando v i e n e n u u u s e n t i m e n t a l ,
teT I also'^bt decorating thetree and rediscovering ""^ ^^ TfnaliTluuirky ornaments every yeai. tonally, iXaVs have my dad s french toast to look
forward to Christmas morning.
-Robert Leslie
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Powell's City of Books
"Once you visit you won't want to leave."
-Powells Books
By KALEIGHA RAMEY
E d i t o r
Photos f rom POWELLS
Powell's clerk with a giant art book.
"An independent bookseller since 1971, Powell's serves the
Portland, Oregon, area with four general bookstores and
two specialty stores. Its flagship store takes up an entire city
block, offering 68,000 square feet of used, hew, rare, and
out-of-print books."
I cannot tell a lie, Powell's is one of my fa
vorite places in the entire world. Not only is it
an entire city block of book-loving goodness, the
very way the store is arranged brings a sense of
other-worldliness to the book shopping experi
e n c e .
If you can get past the sale racks at the en
trance of store, and manage to navigate your
self past the gift store full of nerdy reader
memorabilia, you will find yourself immersed
in a world organized by colors, subjects, and
thirty foot booksheh'es. I canT even claim to
have a favorite floor because there are so many
with equal amounts of heavenly selections. I
am partial to the classics section, being a Writ
ing/Literature major, but the Biographies are
quite intriguing, and I can never fully manage
to keep myself away from the Children's sec
tion. Too many good memories.
Powells is a wonderful place to spend your
time, whether you go Idv yourself, go to "study,"
need to find a gift, or just happen to find that
special someone who shares your bildiophile
tendencies and will consider a trip to the "city
of books" a great date.
But you don't have to take my word for it...
The New York Times says...
"It says a lot about Portland that Powell's
City of Books (1005 West Burnaide, 503-228-
4651; www.powells.com ) is one of the city's
prime attractions — a store so big that it pro
vides maps. The dusty, well-lighted store is
larger than many libraries, with 68,000 square
feet of new and used books. If your energy
starts to flag, grab an espresso on the premises
or. better yet, walk a few blocks north to Sip
& Kranz (901 NW 10th Avenue, 503-336-1335;
www.sipandkranz.com), the nearest source for
Stumptown Coffee, considered by many to be
Portland's finest.
Fodors.com says...
The large.st independent bookstore in the world,
with more than 1.5 million new and used books,
Powell's is a Portland landmark that can easily
consume you for several hours if you're not care
ful. It's so big it has its own map, and rooms are
helpfully color-coded according to the types of
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books, so you can find your way out again.
Be sure to espy the pillar bearing signa
tures of prominent sci-fi authors who have
passed through the store -• the scrawls are
protected by a jagged length of Plexiglas. At
the very least, stop into Powell's for a peek
just to say you've seen it. or grab a cup of
coffee at the adjoining branch of World Cup
Coffee. Should you miss the stoi'e or require
another dose, there's a branch at Portland
International Airport that's useful for whiP
ing away an hour or two.
CitySearch says...
Billed as the nation's largest independent
bookstore, Powell's occupies an entire city
block and requires a map to navigate.
Though Powell's size and reputation draws
tourists by the busload, it's the monthly ex
hibitions. regular readings and comfortable
atmosphere that keep locals coming back..
Nine color-coded rooms. 3,500 specific sec
t ions and more than a mi l l ion new and
used titles virtually ensure that shoppers
find what they're after.
Frommers says...
The City of Books-Portland's own Pow
ell's City of Books, 1005 W. Burnside St
(tel. 503/228-4651 or 866/201-7601; www.
powells.com), is the bookstore to end all
bookstores. Powell's, which covers an entire
city block three floors deep, claims to be
the world's largest bookstore. At any given
time, the store has roughly three-quarters
of a million books on the shelves. Both new
and used books are shelved side by side,
which is why browsing is what Powell's is
all about. Once inside the store, be sure
to pick up a store map, which will direct
you to the color-coded rooms. Serious book
collectors won't want to miss a visit to the
Rare Book Room.
One warning: If you haven't got at least an
hour of free time, enter at your own risk.
It's so easy to lose track of time at Powell's
that many customers miss meals and end
up in the store's iirhouse cafe.
"Enchanted'
-Starring Amy Adams
and Patrick Dempsey
Disney takes theii'
beloved princess
fairytale to a whole
new level in the new
movie "Enchanted."
Amy Adams plays
" G i s e l l e " w h o l i v e s i n
the animated land of
Andalasia unti l she is
pushed down a portal
by the evil Qxieen
Narcissa. She ends
up in modern-day New
Yo r k a n d i s t a k e n i n
by none other than Mr. McDreainy himself. Of
course trouble ensues when she is followed by
her own Prince Charming and eventually Queen
Narcissa. "Enchanted" is, in short, a cias.sic
Disney fairytale that is unwillingly thrown into
the reality of today's world. "Enchanted" opened
o n N o v e m b e r 2 1 .
» >" A t o n e m e n t
-Starring Kiera
Knightley, James
McAvoy, and Saoirse
R o n a n
An adaptation
of the best-selling
n o v e l . " A t o n e m e n t "
is a story of passion,
betrayal, and
enduring love. Robbie
Turner (McAvoy) is
a young man who
possesses strong
feelings for Cecilia
(Knightley), and when
spark between them ignites, Cecilia's jealous
younger sister Briony (Ronan) falsely Accuses
Robbie of committing a crime, sending him to
jail and eventually war. Although torn apart,
the love between Robbie and Cecilia endures,
and Briony seeks atonement for her false
accusation by writing a novel about the whole
affair. Acclaimed for "strong performances,
brilliant cinematography, and a lovelv score."
Atonement hits theaters December 7'
"Juno"
-Starring Ellen Page and
Michael Cera, along
with Jason Bateman and
Jennifer Garner
Ellen Page stars
in this film as Juno,
a teenager faced
with an unplanned
pregnancy after
sleeping with her
classmate Bleeker
(Cera), Although
smart and witty. Juno
quickly realizes how
complicated life can
be. Supported by her
f v m i i r i 1 , p a r e n t s a n d h e r b e s t
' I f t o r a s u i t a b l e f a m i l y t o
Bateman) and Vanessa (Garner), an eager
i s Zcod conce i ve . Juno
w i t b " P i s f a c e d
trios to d s situations and decisions andiLvs to i cover "who she r ally is " Aliiehlv
'retased cm 'I^no will berel ased cm De ember 5 i  limited theaters.
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Top Ten BEST
THE CRESCENT
By KALEIGHA RAMEY
E d i t o r
1. White Christmas
2. The Grinch
3. Rudolph the Red
Nosed Re indee r
4. Holiday Inn
. The Muppet Christmas
C a r o l
6. Frosty the Snowman
7. A Char l ie Brown Chr is tmas
8. Its a Wonderful Life
9. Miracle on 34th Street
10. A Cbristms Story
A&C Gift Giving Guide:
What to buy for your friends and relatives on a
George Fox Budget
By KALEIGHA RAMEY
E d i t o r
Hit up the GFU Bookstore...
Your family wil be proud to sport the sweet Brum gear available at our
very own bookstore.
A Christmas bucket...Head to Target, hit the dolar bins and the candy aisle, add a favorite
magazine, arange in a ten galon bucket and add a Christmas bow.
A scrapbook/picture frame collage...o^w someone you care by making them a customized book of memo-
ries you have shared through the years.
G i f t ca rd to anywhere . . . i w . t , . nkTcase you haven't noticed, a plethora of giftcards are available at both
Safeway and Fred Meyer to prety much anywhere.
to'receive a new movie or cd to listen to after the
Christmas music finaly stops playing.
Movie p3-sses... . . someone you love an excuse to
Happy Holiday Shopping!!
f"/AVA /UNGL
203 Villa Road, Newber^f, OR (50?) 538-L300
C O F F E E
E S P R E S S O
T e a p o B t n i e e
S m o o C b l e B B n e a k f o B f S o n b u ^ c b e s
I C o L k i n S o d a e P c n i n i S a n £ > c i X c b e s
M i l k S b c ^ e s a M o « e !
F n e e W i - F i
SWING IN WITH THIS COUPON FOR
fl . O O O F F
OF A MEDIUM OR LARGi: COFFEE PRINK
Expires January15, 2008 (glj)
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"-Varytr^
Keller Audhxrium
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"When the righteous triumph, there is great glory and celebration; but when the
wicked rise, men hide themselves"
-Proverbs 28:12
O .
Land of the free, home of the evil? Rem i^ng Consistent
By MARCUS KARAFFA
Guest Reporter
An American flag being burned in protest.
George Fox has become a university
that prides itself on caring about social
injustices outside of America. These
include genocide in Rwanda, civil war in
Sri Lanka, sex trafficking in Thailand,
a n d o t h e r a t r o c i t i e s . W e h a v e w r i t t e n
letters to our elected officials, slept in
the streets, and invited guest speakers
to challenge us. We have spent time in
earnest prayer and studied the Bible to
not only tackle these evils physically, but
spiritually as well.
Wh i le these a re very impor tan t
tasks, our community is neglect ing
something vital. Many Americans have
the stereotype that most, if not all, social
evils occur outside of the "land of the free
and home of the brave." However, this
false pride overlooks the many terrible
problems our own country faces.
In Matthew chapter seven, Jesus
stresses the importance of dealing with
our own problems (the log in our own
eye) before we try and fix the issues in
our brother's or sister's eye (the speck in
theirs). While this passage may appear to
be merely about judgment, it is a command
to address our own many evils.
The list of social injustices our country
c o m m i t s i s e x t e n s i v e - t h e 4 7 m i l l i o n
u n i n s u r e d , o u r c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h e
ecological crisis, the 3.5 million who sleep
Humorous take on a popluar motivational poster. P h o t o f r o m D E S PA I R , C O M
By TAYLOR MARTIN
R e p o r t e r
Photo by SAMUEL PEEBLES. TIME
on the streets every night, the invasion
of Iraq, the potential preemptive strike
on Iran, and so many others. To
overlook these pressing matters would
be to do exactly the opposite of what
Jesus commanded in Matthew chapter
s e v e n .
George Fox University can make a
difference. We can start reversing these
ills by simple steps such as setting up a
better recycling system, donating the
clothes we do not use to those who are
struggling financially in our own city,
praying for those who are overlooked
by our government, and standing
up against war and its unnecessary
v i o l e n c e . W e s h o u l d a l s o t a k e a c t i o n
by making our voices heard through
the democratic process of voting in an
e d u c a t e d m a n n e r.
What this campus has done to aid
other countries is very commendable.
However, George Fox University cannot
overlook the evils in our own country
any more than we should overlook the
good. We must study the Bible to see the
social sins that we commit, repent, and
begin to pray and take action to remove
the log in our own eye. We can make
a difference in our own country. To do
this, we must no longer overlook our
problems, but address them alongside
of those i l ls outside of America.
A t t i m e s t h e m o s t d i f fi c u l t
part of my walk with Christ is
t h e b a t t l e t o r e m a i n c o n s i s t e n t .
Whether in the good times or the
b a d i t i s o u r n a t u r a l i n c l i n a t i o n
to look for a quick solution. When
things aren't going so well I have
a tendency to spend a lot of time
reading my Bible or talking to
people in order to "jump-start"
my walk with Christ. In times
when I feel sol id about how I am
connecting with Jesus I tend to
get lazy and lose focus. In both of
these situations there is one key
problem-1 am looking at myself
and what I am doing instead of
focusing on the grace provided
for me at Calvary.
It is so easy for us to think
that we create the situation we
are in. We take credit—whether
good or bad—for the way our
walk is going. That is wrong. In
al l t imes, in al l c i rcumstances,
we are called to keep our eyes
on Christ and His glory.
Yet i t would be crazy to
say that we aren ' t par t ia l ly
responsible for our walk. The
way in which we accomplish
t h i s b a l a n c e i s t o b e h o n e s t
about where we are, and who
He is, and then to consistently
p r e s e n t o u r s e l v e s h u m b l y
b e f o r e t h e L o r d ' s t h r o n e . W e
can't simply flip a switch and
ded i ca te ou rse l ves t o f a i t h . A
commitment to being intentional
and focused is rarely easy, but
it does aid us in our attempt to
keep our eyes on Jesus and off of
ourselves. Consistency frees us
from wondering whether or not
we are "doing it right." It allows
us to fully devote ourselves to
joyously accepting grace and
hope into our lives.
"i pray to be like the ocean, with soft
currents, maybe waves at times. Moreand more, I want the consistency rather
than the highs and the lows."- Drew Barrymore
Chaplain's
C o r n e r
By BEN GOWAN
Student Chaplain
Somewhere between decrying the and monetary,
evils of consumerist culture and selling
out entirely to Wal-Mart is the happy
gift-giving medium of the eastern wise
men. A "third way" Ghandresque
biblical interpretation of Christmas
presents if you will. How did those
famous magi give to the King of
Kings? "On coming to the house, they
saw the child with his mother Mary,
and they bowed down and worshiped
him. Then they opened their treasures
and presented him with gifts of gold
and of incense and of
myrrh" (Matt 2:il).
To l e t J e s u s a n d h i s
f a m i l y k n o w t h a t
they were loved and
honored three types
of gifts were given.
Gold is something
p r e c i o u s , v a l u a b l e
Incense is aesthetic,
communal. Myrrh is
and personal. What
fragrant and
useful, healing
can we learn from these?
Gold is money (or at least it used to
be). Perhaps it was actually the wise
men who came up with the idea of gift
cards in the first place! This type of
gift is honoring in that it conveys to the
recipients they are worthy of expensed
it says "You are valuable." It also
allows them some freedom in choosing
how they spend it. A gift of something
costly can be a real blessing. Perhaps
Joseph was able to use that gold for
their travel to Egypt.
Incense is for the home. It was
something that beautified the whole
living area, and everyone was ableto benefit from such a fragrant gift.
I suppose the modern equivalent
is aromatherapy candles... Really,
though, the metaphor can be
stretched to anything that lends
beauty and benefit to a whole family.
Perhaps Mary used the incense that
very night to make their stable stay
more pleasant.
Myrrh is a potent and useful
personal care item. Some have
suggested that Mary would have
used it for medicinal care after
giving birth to the baby Jesus. The
spirit behind such a gift is that it is
shows awareness of individual needs
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and for daily necessities.
The real beauty of these gifts
resides both in their nature, they
were the treasures of the wise men
who gave them, and how holistic
they were. Any one of them alone
would have seemed unbalanced
somehow. A solitary lump of gold
would not have fully captured the
heart of the givers nor fully blessed
the recipients.
We can approach our worship
to Jesus and our gift giving to his
family in the same way. It's not
just the thought that counts, nordoes everything ride on a single
over-the-top gift. Pulling from ourtreasures we can give sincerely. In
a wise tradition, our Christmas
giving can span from precious as
gold, to communal as incense, to
as personal as myrrh.
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T H E C R E S C E N T
' V - T h e S t o r y
B y K A L E I G H A R A M E Y
E d i t o r
Nativity Scenes.
In those days Caesar Augustus
issued a decree that a census should
be taken of the entire Roman world.
(This was the first census that took
place while Quirinius was governor
of Syria.) And everyone went to his
own town to register.
So Joseph also went up from
the town of Nazareth in Galilee to
Judea, to Bethlehem the town of
David, because he belonged to the
house and line of David. He went
there to register with Mary, who
was pledged to be married to him
and was expecting a child. While
they were there, the time came for
the baby to be born, and she gave
birth to her firstborn, a son. She
wrapped him in cloths and placed
him in a manger, because there was
no room for them in the inn.
And there were shepherds liv
ing out in the fields nearby, keeping
watch over their flocks at night. An
angel of the Lord appeared to them,
and the glory of the Lord shone
around them, and they were terri
fied. But the angel said to them, "Do
not be afraid. I bring you good news
of great joy that will be for all the
Photos from NATIVITY CATHOLIC CHURCH
people. Today in the town of Davida Savior has been born to youi he is
Christ[a] the Lord. This will be a sign
to you- You will find a baby wrapped
in cloths and lying in a manger."
Suddenly a great company of the
heavenly host appeared with the an
gel, praising God and saying,
"Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace to men on whom his
favor rests."
When the angels had left them
and gone into heaven, the shepherds
said to one another, "Let's go to Beth
lehem and see this thing that has
happened, which the Lord has told us
about . "
So they hurried off and found
Mary and Joseph, and the baby, who
was lying in the manger. When they
had seen him, they spread the word
concerning what had been told them
about this child, and all who heard it
were amazed at what the shepherds
said to them. But Mary treasured up
all these things and pondered them
in her heart. The shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for all the
things they had heard and seen, which
were just as they had been told.
Perceptions of Christmas and Santa Clause.
Pho tos f rom SAVANNAH THEATRE. FL ICKR
The concept of Christmas is
great, but as we've been told by our
churches for years, it has been vast
ly distorted. Kids are no longer able
to say "Merry Christmas" at school,
and must use the term "Happy
Holidays." Christ has become a no-
no word. Even though most of us
know the "true" story from the gos
pels, and perhaps should take a big
ger stand against the distortion of
Christmas, most of us still partake
i n o u r u s u a l t r a d i t i o n s .
Not to say that traditions such
as Santa and stockings are wrong,
I think; we must simply remember
the point of any tradition or celebra
tion is to bring attention to the ever
lasting gift that our God gave us.
Personally, 1 am a huge fan of the
Chr is tmas season. 1 can ' t wa i t un t i l
Thanksgiving so I can start listen
ing to my Amy Grant Christmas CD
and decorate my mini-tree. My
m o m s t i l l s e n d s m e a n a d v e n t
c a l e n d a r w h i c h c o u n t s d o w n t h e
days of December by opening a
door and finding a piece of choco
late. 1 hang my stocking proudly
and my high-school age brothers
and I s t i l l l eave cook ies fo r San ta
and carrots for the reindeer out on
C h r i s t m a s E v e .
But, none of these things mean
anything to me without the peo
ple who I share them with, and
the remembrance that my God
has given them to me, just like he
gave me a shot at salvation.
So live it up. Dive deep into the
Christmas season, celebrate with
all the silly traditions you can
think of. 1 would ask simply that
we all remember that we couldn't
have any of it without Christ.
' t j o  t n c w m u c l u i a n
An Interview with CPU's Urban Services
Dovv Desmond, Portland director, opens up about CFLPs homeless outreach program
By JOANNA COX
Guest Reporter
When did your Interest in Urban
Services begin?
I've been involved in Urban Services
every since 1 first started schoolhere at Fox. Something about that
week made me see the world from adiffer light and I've been hooked on
it ever since.
What is Urban Services:
Urban Services is a ministry that
reaches out to people in Portlandand Salem. We build relationshipswith people there who are homeless.It Is not just about serving food,
though that Is certainly somethingthat we do, It Is about hanging outwith people, sitting on tteir bed
mats, eating a meal with theim(I've done urban ° ^
just recently served food.)another opportunity to leainlove people and how to love the Loid
bet ter.
What does your job entail?
My job is do the busy work as well as
find creative ways to meet the needs
of the homeless. But my real job is to
build relationships with people and to
help Fox students build relationships
with other people. Urban is all about
building relationships with people
and creating the opportunity for Fox
students to get to know the homeless
people in Portland and Salem.
What's one example of someone
who you've built a relationship
There are so many. Some of these
people are the smartest, mostintelligent and wisest people 1 have
ever met. One woman said to me that
even though she is homeless she tries
to think of one thing every day that
she's thankful for. 1 asked her what it
was that she was thankful for today
and she said "I'm thankful for the
sun, and its warmth." Even though
she had nothing, she was trying to be
positive. Things like this make me
want to be with them, because they've
revolutionized so much of the way I
think. They are Jesus to me.
N o w t e l l m e m o r e a b o u t D a v e .
Dave has been preparing weekly
dinners for the homeless for years.
He prepares it and then brings it to
t h e s i d e w a l k u n d e r n e a t h t h e 4 0 5
bridge. He does most of the work by
himself, but on Friday nights we show
up and pop open the vans and help get
it ready. Dave always says to us that,
"You're the ministry."
Actua l ly, funny that you should
mention it, the police came last
night and said we had to leave. So
we might have to move to another
location. 1 guess some of the people
in the businesses around were scared.
This is sad to me, because this means
people have the wrong conception
o f w h o w e a r e a n d w h o t h e
homeless are .
What would you say to some
who asked you if this was a
" leg i t imate m in is t ry "?
Well, as far as for legitimacy goes,
you'll just have to go for yourself.
We meet at 5 on Friday nights in
t h e B r u i n s D e n . S o m e o n e c a n
either go to Portland or Salem.
Portland leaves around 5-30.
I s t h e r e a n y t h i n g t h a t F o x
students can do if they cannot
come on Fr iday n ights?
A f te r Thanksg iv ing we a re
s ta r t i ng a j ewe l r y d r i ve and a
canned food drive and getting
these things to the homeless. It's
a great way to serve the homeless
if you can't be directly involved.
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Remembering Cara,
con t ' d .
that were polar opposites
on the historical spectrum^
Caitlin Coming's Medieval
Europe class and Kerry
Irish's Recent America. "We
would, inevitably, discuss
Kerry's class in Caitlin's
and Caitl in's in Kerry's.
Therefore, various English
monarchs were compared
to JFK, and the Cold War
became very closely aligned
wi th the Vik ings , " sa id
Tangen.
Ciara Talley, a senior
C h r i s t i a n m i n i s t r i e s a n d
literature major, remembers
that whenever she would ask
Cara why people were doing
something silly or stupid,
Cara always said, "We don't
ask questions." "It was our
custodial motto during the
summer," said Talley.
"I guess the one thing I
w i l l m o s t r e m e m b e r a b o u t
Cara," said Talley "Is that
even though she was the
most sarcastic person I have
ever known, deep down
s h e w a s a r o m a n t i c . S h e
always told us about these
m o v i e s t h a t w o u l d t o u c h
her and make her cry. And
every night before turning
the lights out she would
r e a d h e r B i b l e . T h a t s o r t
of discipline is something
I w a n t t o s t r i v e f o r . I a m
so looking forward to the
f u n t i m e s w e w i l l h a v e i n
heaven . "
C a r a ' s f u n e r a l w i l l
b e h e l d a t 1 1 - 0 0 a . m . o n
Wednesday, Nov. 28 at Holy
Tr in i ty Lutheran Church
i n C h a n d l e r , A Z , C a r a ' s
h o m e t o w n . A G e o r g e
Fox representative will be
present at the funeral.
The George Fox memorial
service for Cara wil l be held
THE CRESCENT
T h e G r o t t o ' s C h r i s t m a s F e s t i v a l o f L i g h t s :
Through the presentation ofspectacularlights,houi'ly
music concerts, outdoor caroling, and other familj'
entertainment, The Grotto's festival surrounds
visitors with the traditional sights and sounds of
t h i s w o n d r o u s h o l i d a y s e a s o n . .
Th is communi ty t rad i t ion
reminds us all that Christmas
is a season of joy, sharing,
compassion, and peace.
Chr is tmas Concer t : George
Fox University will present
t h e C h r i s t m a s c o n c e r t " L e t
Heaven and Nature Sing!"
Friday through Sunday, Dec.
7-9. Friday and Saturday's
performances begin at 7-30
p.m. in Bauman Auditorium.
Sunday's performance will be
at 2-30 p.m. at Village Baptist Church in Beaverton.
Performing will be George Fox's Concert Choir,
Men's and Women's Chorale, and Symphonic Band
and Strings. Tickets cost $6 for students.
S l e i g h B e l l S w i n g D a n c e W i n t e r
Formal: The Sleigh Bell Swing Dance
will be held Sunday, Dec. 9 from 8^00-
irOO p.m. at the Tiffany Center in
P o r t l a n d .
ZooLights Festival: See the zoo transformed intoa winter wonderland, aglow with nearly a millionlights. More than 200 animated animals swmgthrough trees, jump across lawns, hide in bushesand appear in places where they re least expected.Mountain Goats, Leopards,
Tigers, Sea Lions, Sea Otters,
Primates, Polar Bears, Farm
Animals and Elephants will
be visible.
Ti cke ts w i l l be ava i lab le s ta r t i ng
November 27 in the Bruin Den.
$8 per person or $10 at the door.
If you want to learn how to swing dance,
swing dance lessons will be held on
Thursday, December 6 from 7-00-8-00
p.m. in the Wheeler Gymnasium for
F R E E !
Sun-Thurs 5-8 p.m
Fri'Sat 5*8-30 p.m.
Campus Christmas Lighting
Ceremony: The annual George
Fox Campus Chr is tmas
Celebration will be held on
Satui'day, Dec. 1 on the Bell
Tower Lawn, beginning at
6-30 p.m. Take a break from
homework and jo in o the r
George Fox students, faculty and staff as we sing
Christmas carols, eat cookies, drink hot apple
cider, and watch as Christmas lights illuminate the
c a m p u s .
at 4-00 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 8 in Woodmar
A u d i t o r i u m .
"I am so proud of how the George Fox
community has responded during this heart
wrenching time," said Brad Lau, vice president
for student life. "Students, faculty, staff and
even outside churches and inst i tut ions have
come together to show Christ's love to one
another, and it is so powerful."
Please contact Brad Lau if you have any
questions or if you would like to share a story
about Cara Moran for the upcoming memorial
service as the George Fox community says
t h e i r fi n a l f a r e w e l l s .
"I hope heaven has a DJ set up that plays
nothing but Justin Timberlake, 24/7, just for
Cara," said Tangen. Whatever the case, Cara's
humor and sweetness have surely added to the
joy of Christ's kingdom.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
G R A D U A T E P R O G R A M S I N
P S Y C H O L O G Y
L I S T E N . P R O C E S S . H E L P.
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage the
challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in Clinical
Psychology offer:
• An APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)
• A curriculum that Integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more Information about APU's graduate psychology programs:
A
A Z U S A P A C I F I C
U N I V E R S I T Y
(626) 815-5008 (Psy.D.)
(626) 815-5009 (MFT)
B!B> www.apu.edu/request/grad
jmdeyo@apu.edu
kakers@apu.edu
www.apu.edu/apply
901 E. Alosta Ave. • PO Box 7000 • Azusa, CA 91702-7000
Jane's
^outiqup,
I
(503)538^2620
1505 Portland Rd. (Hwy 99). Suite 100
Newberg. OR 97132
ivivw.nAkfanes.com
$ i o o f f
Your next purchase of $50 or more
/M aU
Q
t t m r u i t -
U N I O N
J e a n s
P E P P E R
UiVail
JkXXSSMJff tSV
B a b y
J a k^
Bring in this adv'^ ertisenient and receive your discount!
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